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a
morning star
awakens us

as prophets

"A Morning Star Awakens Us as Prophets"
draws from scripture and the lived
experience of our lives as GLBT Catholics-
encouraging us to grow and be a light
for the world.

Speakers and workshops range from the
controversial and political to those aimed
at deepening our spiritual connections,
including:

Keynote speaker: Bishop John Shelby
Spong

George Lucien Gregoire, author of
Murder in the Vatican

Sister Stella DeVenuta: Epiphany
Experience

Mark Jordan: "queer saints" and
"queer rites"

Lynn Bauman: the Gnostic Gospel of
Thomas and Wisdom Christianity

Linda Pieczynski, a hopeful firecracker
from Call To Action

To register:
www.dignityusa.org

1.800.877.8797
info@dignityusa.org
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sound scatteredl but this isn't the case. In-
stead, it finds tne perfect balance between
the vibrancy of her poppier work in the '90s
and her experiments in the 2000s.

Bjork first came to prominence as one of the
lead vocalists of the avant-pop Icelandic sex-
tet the Sugarcubes, but when she launched
a solo career after the group's 1992 demise,
she quickly eclipsed her old band's popular-
ity. Instead of following in the Susarcubes'
arty guitar rock pretensions, Bjork Immersed
herself in dance and club culture, working
with many of the biggest names in the genre,
including Nellee Hooper, Underworld, and
Tricky. Debut, her first solo effort (except for
an Icelandic-only smash released when she
was just 11 years old), not only established
her new artistic direction, but It became an
international hit, making ner one of the '90s
most unlikely stars.
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Coming out as a homosexual while still in
his teens, Wainwright sought solace in opera
throughout his adolescent years, also becom-
ing an enormous fan of performers including
Edith Piaf, Al Jolson, and Judy Garland. After
attending the prestigious Millbrook School in
upstate New York, fie briefly studied music
at Montreal's McGill University, eventually
turning away from classical performance
toward pop and rock. Becomin~ a fixture on
the Montreal club circuit, Wamwright soon
cut a series of demos with producer Pierre
Marchand; Loudon Wainwright III then passed
a copy of the tape to friend Van Dvke Parks,
who in turn handed it on to DreamWorks exec
Lenny Waronker. The label signed him soon
after, resulting in the release of Rufus Wain-
wright during the spring of 1998.

There is something to be said about being
consistent. Mr. Wainwright delivers with stel-
lar stars that nonetheless bring a good tear
to my eye with his latest album Release The
Stars. The introspective tones from his previ-
ous albums evolve more and more from the
song "going to a town" which, seems like a
t~row back to when all things were kosher
Wl~h "Poses" and "What A Wonderful World".
This new album brings a much more com-
plete and fully developed persona that is

more of an evolution of a continuous rerson-
al development. It includes persona satire
of the state of the union to the current tid-
bits of a recent relationship; this man covers
all bases that is juicier than a supermarket
tabloid. A classical approach of arpeggiattc
themes seem to resonate at a dramatic rate
that by the end of the album it ends in a or-
gasmic conclusion of all the lush, full, and
happy feelings that highlight all that is Rufus.
"Release the Stars", a song that is produced
by Pet shop boy Nell Tennat and backing vo-
cals sung by Martha Wainwright, what really
can go wrong?

And, as if all that wasn't good enough .••Bjork
has released her new studio album Volta this
month. This is her 6th full-length and follows
the release of Medulla, back in 2004.

Bjork has collaborated with several talents
for this offering including Anthony (Anthony
and the Johnsons) singing on 2 tracks, ana
Timbaland, who works on with her on beats
that she created for three of the songs.

Additional artists on Volta include electronic
pioneer Mark Bell and Brian Chippendale
from the lightnig Bolt. Considering now
much sonic and emotional territory the al-
bum spans -- from the brash, anthemic "De-
lare Independence," which sounds a bit liked
Homogenic's "Pluto" to "Pneumonia" an
"Vertebrae by Vertebrae," which are as ellip·
tical and gentle as anything on Vespertine !,r
Drawing Restraint 9 _. Volta could very eaSIly
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The Dallas Tavern Guild once again
presents its Voice of Pride competi-
tion - a chance for Metroplex-area

-II M~-.J.rt vocalists to showcase their talents
'M"'~"and represent the GLBTcommunity

in a positive and inspiring image.
Preliminary competitions begin on
Wednesday, June 6th, in The Rose
Room of S4, and continue through-
out the month at various venues in
the Oak Lawn area. Elimination
dates this year are Sunday, July 8
and Wednesday,July 11, with semi-
finals scheduled for Sunday,July 22

at the Round-up Saloon. Final competition will be
held on August 5, once again in The Rose Room of
S4. For more information about this event, please
view their website at dallastavernguild.org.

The PegasusSlow-PitchSoftball Association presents
its annual Switch Hitter's Ballon Sunday,June 3 from
8 pm - 2 am at the Round-up, 3912 Cedar Springs.
Dubbed "On With the Show," the event will show-
case the other talents of members of all twenty-two
teams in the league, and proceeds will be used to
help qualifying teams attend the Gay Softball World
Series. This isn't your usual entertainment! For
more information, please contact the Round-up at
214-522-9611.

Houston

The Bayou City plays host to the 18th Annual Lone
Star Classic softball
tournament this
weekend, May 25-27,
at the Sio-Pitch City
Softball Park, 1826
Gaul Road in North
Houston. The event
boasts league play on
both Saturday and
Sunday, plus a Saturday night social at Guava Lamp
from 8-10 pm and banquet and awards ceremony at
Rich's from 6:30-9:30 pm on Sunday. For more
information, please visit the League's website at
montrosesoftballeague.com.

The Lesbian Health Initiative will present a
Health Fair next Saturday, June 2, from
8: 15 am until 3:15 pm at the Montrose
Clinic, 215 Westheimer. The fair, which is
open to Lesbian, Bisexualand Transgender
women only, will provide cholesterol
checks, blood pressure and blood glucose
checks, breast exams, blood typing, health
and wellness education, durable medical
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power of attorney and advance directive information
and free mammograms in collaboration with MD
Anderson Cancer Center's Mobile Mammography
Program. For more information, please visit the LHI
website at Ihihouston.org.

San Antonio

If you love bargains -
and who doesn't? -
then you don't want to
miss the Alamo City
Men's Chorale's Rum-
mage Sale, being held
tomorrow, Saturday May 26, 2007, from 9 am until 4
pm at 120 W. Lullwood. All proceeds from the event
will benefit the Chorale'sefforts to unite the commu-
nity through music. For more information, please
visit their website at acmc-texas.org.
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Guerrilla Queer Bar (GQB), a monthly social event
for Queer folk and their fabulous friends, will
"invade" a straight bar between 6:00 and 9:00
tonight to socialize while raising the level of style in
the bar. In order to keep the friendly invasion a sur-
prise for the bar, a "troop alert" will be emailed to
GQBfolks the day before, Thursday, June 7. To learn
more and join the Yahoo Group for GQB, visit
groups.yahoo.com/group/gqbsa.

Waco

The Central Texas Metropolitan Community Church
celebrates its 21st Anniversary this weekend, May
26-27, with a very special slate of activities and
events to commemorate the auspicious event. On
Saturday evening, there will be a potluck dinner in
the Social Hall that will include a visit with the
church's very special guest for the weekend, Rev.
Elder Darlene Garner,as well as the Pastor'sAwards,
which will be presented to those who have made an
impact on the church over the past year. Then, on
Sunday, Rev. Elder Garner delivers a message of
hope to the congregation during the regular service.
For more information, pleasevisit the church website
at www.home.earthtink.net/vctmcctth.

The Royal and Sovereign Imperial Court of the
Central Texas Empire proudly presents the Central
Texas Turn-a-Bout Show on Friday, June 1 at 9 pm
at The Eddie& Velma Dwyer Community Center,507
Jefferson at Fifth Street. Hosted by Absolute
Empress 12 Kathryn "Kat" Matthews, the show ben-
efits McCares - the McClennan County HIV/AIDS
Resourcesand Education Service - and the Eddie &
Velma Dwyer Community Center,and is a chance for
the boys to be girls and the girls to be boys. For
more information, please visit the Court website at
centraltexasempire.org.

If you'd like a community or special event list-
ed in our Events column, please e-mail the
details of the event to twtmagazlne@aol.com,
EVENTS in the subject line.
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Dear Diva:

I need your advice. I have a boyfriend that is
really cute and does pretty much everything I
ask. The problem is, every free moment he has
all he wants to do is play that damn
Playstation. Now I know I am a little older
than him, and video games were not a part of
my childhood, so I really try not to say any-
thing about it - but that's all he does. He does-
n't even think of sex until he absolutely has to
go to bed to get some rest. How can I get hi m
interested in something that involves him and
me, instead of him and that devil machine! Did
I mention he is 47? Doncha think he should
just grow up, or am I being an insensitive ass?

Dallas Daddy

Dear Big D:

Yes,you're being an insensitive ass. Just becauseall
you can remember is Pong, honey, please don't hate
the man because he's into The Elder Scrolls. Or, is it
that he prefers THOSE elder scrolls to yours? You
didn't mention whether or not this young-at-heart
paramour of yours is gainfully employed and pulls his
weight around the house, but I'm assuming by the
fact that you've stated that he does "pretty much
everything I ask" that getting him to contribute to
household expenses and take out the trash isn't the
problem. Therefore, the problem as I see it is that
the young 'un isn't playing with you as much as he is
the station - and therein lies the lack of rub. When
these things happen, dearie, it's usually because
there is a decided lack of interest in all things connu-
bial, and nine times out of ten the reason for that is
that the person lacking attention has let themselves
go - either physically, emotionally or....hell, no, it's
physically. So....have you? Huh? You sportin' a few
extra pounds, bucko? Forgotten to put that face
mask on one two many times before you go to sleep?
Neglected basic hygiene?? Huh? Have you? Or,
worse yet, do you hound him or nag him and make
hlm resent the very air that you breathe? Has sex
become an expected household "chore?" Men are
very consistent, my pet, when it comes to the sex
department. No self-respecting, red-blooded male
would EVERchoose a Playstation over an orgasm,
unless the person with whom they traditionally expe-
nence that bliss is an odiferant, buck-toothed harpy-
and even then, any port in a storm for the most part.
So, all of your whining about not getting enough of
the guy's attention should immediately cease, and

you should look deep within your raggedy little soul
and ask yourself: Why is he choosing Playstation over
me? What does Playstation have that I don't have?
Why isn't my joystick exciting to him anymore??
Now, there is another side to this debate....the side
that argues that we have become so dependent upon
technoloqv that we are missing-out on more tradi-
tional entertainment options, such as sex. To that I
say: Balderdash! People are having very intimate
relations with their pes all the time, honey, and it's
usually because they don't have to listen to whining;
they don't have to overlook the physical imperfec-
tions of their partners; and, they don't have to get
out of their boxer briefs to do it. So, if you wanna
win in the battle with THE perfect lover - Internet
porn and, by extension, games - you'd better be
damned sure you're at your peak level of allure to get
any of the attention your boyfriend is lavishing on vir-
tual reality. It's sad, it's not fair - but, it's true. For
all of the benefits of technoloqv, we've somehow
placed ourselves in the position that we have to work
harder than ever on a human level just to achieve a
modicum of success.

Dear Diva,

It's me girl, Kandy. What were you thinking? I
asked you what bald Hollywood Hunk you
would have rub their head across your ass and
you said "Bruce Willis." Are you retarded?
What about Vin Diesel? Hell, I would let even
let Lawrence Fishburne from the Matrix or Sam
Jackson from Star Wars go to rubbin. Please
take your pick back and admit you were too
quick to reply.

Kandy Korea

Dear KK:

No, not gonna take it back. Bruce is sexy, period.
And he's the shorn guy that I would most like to have
rub my ass with his pate. Now, having said
that. ...girl, who the hell are you? I've never met you
before in my life, and I have no clue why you would
think that we are somehow friends. And even if we
were friends, where do you come off telling me to
change the answer to your stupid question? You're
lucky that I even replied to the damned thing. You
wanted my opinion, I gave it...now don't go trying to
tell me how I'm supposedto feel. Jeeze.....the nerve
of some people.

Uncertain about life and love? Don't know
whether or not you can get away with the
string bikini? Unaware of the proper etiquette
for the funeral of the man that outed you after
you trysted in the backseat of an AHC Pacer?
The Diva can help! Write her at twt-
magazine@ao/.com, Subject Line "Diva."
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Left·SCotty Thomson shows It
RIght.Noa Tyto ponders the ben-efits and consequences of daring to bare

Skin has always been in, but it is more out than
ever before. Today, many artists and public per-
sonalities are revealing themselves to sell albums

"It would be the best decision for his stagnant ca-
reer," says Thomson. "Zierling needs to shake it
up a little. Appearing in Playgirl would get people

and
Men Dare To Bare For Sales
By Howie Sandoval

and tickets. But does it work?

"Showing skin has definitely increased my tour's
visibility," says OJ Scotty Thomson, currently spin-
ning big room clubs across the nation on the Show
ItI Tour, sponsored by sportswear designer Andrew
Christian. "I'm in the business of creating fun
nights and it is fun to let it all hang out."

BillyPrescott, a TVNewsanchor on Canada's Naked
News DailyMale, agrees. "In today's overcrowded
media climate, it's important to find something
that will make you stand out from the rest.

"If you got it, flaunt it," he says with a laugh.

It is not only gay men daring to bare it all. Daniel
Radcliffe's (Harry Potter) full Monty in the London
stage production of Equus sparked an international
media frenzy. He's nearing the end of his run and
blogs are reporting that BillyElliot's Jamie Bell will
be taking his place.

Blogs are also abuzz that Beverly Hills 90210's Ian
Ziering will soon be appearing in Playgirl Maga-
zine.

talking about him again." I

Not everyone takes the issue as light heartedly .
Seth Gold, an attractive young OJ currently head-
lining Instinct Magazine's Black Out club tour, has
declined requests to take his clothes off for maga-
zines. "I know sex sells but I don't want to be
objectified. I prefer to gain attention with myI

music."

There is no denying, however, that music may notj
be enough anymore. Today, image is as important
as music to an artist. Some suggest it is more irn-,
portant. Perhaps no artist knows this better than
Noa Tylo, who has promoted the release of nts'
new album, "Let's Do Itl", by appearing on sev-
eral magazine covers this year in various states of
undress.

ExplainsTylo, "I express myself through image and
music. Mynew album is about freedom. Not be-
ing constrained by old ideas and expectations. It's
about being yourself and not what others tell you
to be. Therefore, I think any nudity I do with the
release of the album is relevant. It's part of my
message."



But would Tylo have amassed all the press if he had
not taken his clothes off? "I don't believe media
is only interested in me for my body, however flat-
tering that may be. I think they write about me
because I have something to say. My ideas are as
provocative as my photos."

Does attention equal
sales? "It does," says Ri·
cardo Torres Ortiz, a gay
man and director of AftR at
America's top dance music
label, Ultra Records. Also
known as DJ Ricardol, his
Out. Anthems compilation
album, featuring a well
muscled and scantily clad
man on the cover, was the
#2 downloaded dance al-
bum on l-Iunes for three
consecutive months last
summer. This month, he
is releasing the sequel,
Out. Anthems 2. Once
again, the album features
a naked male beauty on
its cover. "Sex sells, es·
pecially when marketing
to gay men."

come hear me play but it's my skill in the booth
that keeps me working."

Still, at least one artist acknowledges that being
overtly sexual can make it difficult to be taken
seriously.

"Initially, my dad didn't
understand my approach
and always asked why I was
wearing this, or touching
myself when I perform,"
admits Noa Tylo, "but It's
who I am and always have
been. If I was about sun-
shine and roses I'd wear
something floral and sing
about rainbows."

Ortiz acknowledges, however, that It is also lmpor-
tant to back it up. "At the end of the day, the most
essential facet Is the product. Out. Anthems would
not have remained a top seller if it hadn't been for
the music."

DJ Scotty Thomson agrees, "My playfulness opens
doors for me and probably encourages more guys to

Tylo doesn't believe every
artist should dare to bare.
"If you're not completely
comfortable in your skin,
I wouldn't do it. It's deft-
nitely a slippery road.
Once you've revealed a
part of yourself, people
are always waiting to see

'''''....,.. ,...I what you'll show next."

For more information on these artists, visit their
websites at www.noatylo.com, www.djsethgold.
com, www.scottyt.com and www.ultrarecords.
com.
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Weekend
3 night min.
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Memorial Day Weekend
Friday, May 25th

Super Show at 10:30 & Midnight
with DJ Mark P & Hot Male Dancers

Saturday May 26th
Red Magazine ~niversary Party

3pm .7pm with $2 weirs and
DOM longnecks & Hot Male Dancers

and DJ Josh Graham
Sunday, May 27th

50S (SundaY's on tile Seawall)
Boy watch on our gulf view deck,

$1.00 single shot well vodka drinks
all daylni2ht, T dance 4p-9p

with DJ Mark P.& Hot Male Dancers
Monday, May 28th

Weekend wlnd-down wltli $1.50 well drinks
and DOM lon~ all ~ar!nlRfrt.

Wlnd-down T dance 4p-Bp ~
~s.~ . ""P
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Well, folks, it's Memorial Day weekend! And that can
mean only one thing .....First Splash at Hippie Hollow!
Yesh, babies, a chance for each and every one of you
to rip off those board shorts and bra tops (not neces-
sarily in that order) and reveal absolutely all of your
awesome attributes. And don't think we won't be
there, Cruise Cameraat the ready, to make sure that all
of your long-suits and Short-comings are documented
for posterity.

Until then, may
we present to
you a young and
very, very, VERY
comely gentle-
man by the
name of Nico,
who can be
found pulsating
atop the dance
boxesat the one
and only Cockpit
multiple nights
each week. The
perfect example
of male pulchri-
tude is just one
of the reasons
why the air-
borne libation

lounge is such a popular fixture in Austin's nightlife -
and, you'll be most happy to know, that when Nico
reveals himself, he reveals nothing but long-suits, hon-
eys....and has promised us that he will do just that at
Hippie Hollow this weekend. Naturally, we're taking our
wide-angle lens for that one....

We also have a commitment from the one and only
David Green and his hunky husband, Max, to do their
Own revealing on the rocks atop Lake Travis.
Trumormongers are mongering that, even though the
dynamic duo has no problem whatsoever with revela-
tion, Max does have a habit of keeping his boots on no
matter the state of undress. No worries,
SWeeties.....we'll just be sure to bring lots of spit to
shine them - and other appendages - with.

Our good buddy Marshall at 'Bout Time has shared with
us that, once again, he is taking full responsibility for
stocking the beverage barges at the lake - a chore that

he does so well that he's been declared the offiCial
potent potable purveyor of Splash. We fondly remem-
ber last year, chatting with him in the midst of all the
frenzied fun, and finding out that he had just sent mul-
titudinous cases of plastic cups to the Travis
shore...even though the suds were all canned and bot-
tled. Well, that's our Marshall....never taking chances _
at least where the booze is concerned.

Meanwhile, over at Rain, we have been spending the
last several weeks trying to get Dallas to join us on the
rocks...or, even straight up - hell, we don't care. But,
overburdened and uber-popular stud that he is, he
reports that he's already got a plethora of plans for this
weekend, and that we just won't fit onto his dance
card. That's okay, honeys....Hedda always makes time
for us.

Finally, OCH is pulling out all the stops to make this

coming weekend the wettest ever, with oh-so-special
events planned each night of the four day fun-fest.
There are buffets and happy hours and dance parties
(oh my) galore, and enough beautiful people to make
me want to get out of my backroom cot and join the
party. The adorable couple captured by our cruizy CC
would usually be enough to get us to do that, but late-
ly we need our stimulation in even bigger volumes than
normally. Of course, if the gore guy reveals all.....
hmmmm.

Okay, gang....grab the suntan lotion and apply it liber-
ally to all of those sensitive areas. We'd hate for those
important parts to be out of commission this weekend,
no wouldn't we? And, we'll see YOUat Hippie Hollow!

So many people
have asked us
the proper eti-
quette for atten-
dance at and
participation in
one of SoBe's



provideus with-graphic
instructions of suitable
behavior for such auspi-
cious events. First and
foremost, remove as

is pointed at
you. Next, look
lovingly into
your partner's
eyes before
aiming your lips
for eventual
locking. Finally,
launch into a

full-blown bit of tongue-probing as a precursor to a full
coital encounter - which, naturally, must be accom-
plished in the privacy of your lush suite at a nearby
hotel. And that, dear students, is how to have a really,
REALLYgreat time at SoBe.....just soze ya know....

Speaking of
good times,
we always
have an
amazingly
good time
with our
very dear
friend
Ran d a ,,~~_ ••.••~~ _
Jobe over at JR's. When he's not perfectly pouring
potent potables, he can always be counted on to regale
us with some of his ribald humor, especially when it
relates to reminiscences of our old days sharing an
office over at corporate. We are so-so-pleased to
report that the marvy mixologist and pleasing per-
former is returning to his roots, as it were, and has
taken over the task of promoting Houston's number one
gay bar - something that he does with an enormous
amount of aplomb, doncha know.

And while we're on
the subjects of enor-
mous, we've already
shared with you how
huge, really big, our
stud muffin boy toy
Ken is based solely
on the size of his
Ropers, and it was
with a delicate
degree of decorum
that we managed to
snap a Cruise
Camera photo of the
big guy whilst one of
our readers was
inspecting him over at the BRBfor the accuracy of our
reports the other night. Our only regret is that we were
unable to provide photographic evidence of the super-

sized stompers of which we speak, but we believe that
the site of oh-so-speclal K's packed pouch and perky
pecs will suffice for now....

We headed over to In &
Out to visit with our
favorite divine drink dis-
penser, Brian, and were
treated to a very special
viewing of the luscious
lugs new tattoo, which
he has had permanently
affixed between his lick-
able shoulder blades.
Now, trumormongers
are mongering that the
former TWT cover
model is planning on
having several more
pieces of wearable art
imprinted on his fab form, but we are not at liberty to
divulge just where those colorful accouterments will be
placed, but we can share with you that they will be
barely covered by the beauteous babes boxer
briefs.....and don't think that we don't intend to be on
hand for the etchings, honeys.....

Meanwhile, as sister suds palace EJ's, we happened to

stroll into the club a few Sundays ago and were con-
fronted by the spitting image of our dear departed
Mumsy,who's been trying to contact us through Shirley
MacLaine without much success since Miss Out on a
Limb sequestered herself in her Taos ashram. Yessiree,
old Gingivitis, Blanche De Brie and her daughter AIIotta
De Brie and Channel Cartier all got together to cele-
brate Hallmark's gift to the birthers - and we won't tell
you which one of the gals most looks like Mater. The
Golden Girls were so swamped by admiring fans that
thought that they were their mothers, too, that they
were forced to hire extra security in the form of Mark,

~::~g~~~i~~dw;s~ri~~:nhke~j~:~~oha~e s;~~: H~r~:!
in our purse to gift them with, 'cause you know how bit-
ter these mothers can get when they think we've for-
gotten them.

For those in the musical know, a certain diva by the
name of Jacinta heats-up the airwaves and the dance
floors whenever one of her dee-llsh ditties happen to be
on the turntable, so you can imagine how fast our toes
were tapping and our chiffon twirling when we ran into
the devastatingly divine songstressover at Guava Lamp
recently. _Naturally, we hurled ourselves prostrate
before the goddess, and it required the extra efforts
and attention of honcho of the head variety, Woody,

just to correct our rather poor posture. It just astounds
us the globs of glitterati that the club attracts - includ-
ing the likes of Bubbaliclous and Craig Henderson - so
we always make sure that we bring our embossedauto-
graph book along with us for signings .

Thumping has become
all the rage in H-town -
and we're not talking
the Thumper-like and
-esque machinations
of a certain cartoon
character,babies - and
one of the greatest
practitioners of the art
is none other than
Viviana's very own
Melissa Clinton, who
we captured during a
recent super show
thumping the shiny
pate of a rather delec-
table dude which~~
name we couldn't quite make out over the noise of the
thumping. Of course, we were hoping to thump the hir-
sute hunk in other ways, but Melissajust wouldn't hear
of it.. ..even though La Viv herself gave her own person-
al okay. Dammit.

Out in the Gay
Southwest, we're
always thrilled when
we run into caliente
cutie Darwin over at
Crystal, 'cause he
makes us feel all
warm and tingly
inside and Gaea
knows how very
much we love to feel
all warm and tingly.
So, when we run into
him we always nuzzle
up to hi~ and play
~th all that hair on

his chest - something that doesn't exactly go over well
with the ubiquitous Melissa Ciinton.....probably 'cause
she's waiting to thump him, .

Someone (or, something ahem) that we'd love to
thump is the super sexy stud that works the polls in the
briefest of attire at La Academia. Lest you think that
we're talking voting polls, oh but no....we're actually
talking about the dance polls, babies, and no one

knows how to insin-
uate them into his
routine (and various
orifices) better than
he does. We wrote
his name down on a
particularly signifi-
cant portion of his
anatomy, and were
completely unsur-
prised that we were
able to fit the whole
appellation .... no
abbreviations neces-
sary on that writing
space, sweeties....

Fresh from our glimpse of the enormous chalkboard on
that one, who should we run into (many times, doncha
know) but the incredibly- and hugely-talented Gabriel
over at Tony's Corner Pocket. Good boogly-woogly,

babies, the loofa on
that man! We were
particularly impressed
with his performance -
which included all the
ways that one can
soap up and dry off
during one's morning
ablutions - and could-
n't help hoping that
the Big G would be
kind enough to drop
his soap...and, his
towel, of course. It's
not often that we find
ourselves non-plussed
- as our many loyal
readers already know

- but this one left us completely unable to form
words.....other things formed, of course, but words
quite sadly escaped us.

We have frequently mentioned the simply dee-voon

Little Mac over at George, and how very scintillatingly
sexy that we find him to be - even though so many of
the photos in our exclusive collection of the man shOW
him sporting a cap and other obscuring apparel. Well,
we are pleased to finally present a photo of the gore
guy that shows neither obfuscation nor secret identi-
ties, and think that we've been completely remiss in our
previous descriptions of him. Honeys, he is just what
the doctor ordered for us, and we have cIedCfedto d0u-
ble up the doses on him whenever possible. Hope



George doesn't mind ....

Finally, Canadian author
Anthony Bidulka swung
through the Lone Star state
recently to promote his series
of books featuring the slooth-
ing talents of Saskatoon's resi-
dent heartthrob, Russell
Quant. Because we just hap-
pen to have a wee little crush

snap a few pix. The man is
so perfect, honeys, that we
immediately bought dozens
of copies of each of his
books, and plan on sleep-
ing with them each and
every night. We'd rather
have Tony curl up in bed
with us, but we've been
known to make do with

books quite frequently. Be'sure to look for our review
of Mr. Bidulka and his work coming up soon in This
Week in Texas Magazine.

Contest TEA
Well, you've seen the ads .... you've heard the
rumors .... now, it's time for the official 4-1-1 on just
what the hell is happening at the Saint on Sunday, June
17. That's the night that This Week in Texas Magazine
presents - for the first time in twenty-four years - it's
Entertainer of the Year competition ... a chance for you,
our loyal readers, to elect your favorite female imper-
sonator for both the state and for the cities of Austin,
Dallas, Ft. Worth, Houston and San Antonio. As you
read this, our worker bees are already out and about,
collecting votes from the public in locations throughout
the state, and e-mails are pouring in from EI Paso to
Beaumont and from Amarillo to South Padre Island let-
ting us know just who the most popular entertainers in
the state really are. Next week, we'll announce the top
twelve vote-getters and each of those performers will
be invited to San Antonio for the big event. On that
night, the incomparable Bubbalicious will expertly
emcee the festivities, which will include extra special
performances by The Body Without a Mind, Tasha Kohl,
in her first appearance in almost a decade, as well as
the Ultra Hot Chocolate, direct from Las Vegas. This
will be the first time that these two magnificent per-
formers will be appearing onstage together since 1992,
when they appeared with Donna Day and Naomi Sims

- the Fabulous Four! - for the very last time. That night,
each entertainer will perform their signature or very
best number for the audience, and after each perform-
ance the vote tallies for that performer will appear on
the big tally board onstage. At the end of the night,
and based on the votes that you will see on that tally
board, we will announce TWT Entertainers of the Year
for Austin, Dallas, Ft. Worth, Houston and San Antonio,
as well as the TWT Entertainer of the Year for the state
of Texas. And, we will feature the state's EOY on the
cover of our magazine, along with a photo spread of all
twelve contestants inside. The prize package, for those
that worry about such things, is over $2500, with the
state winner and each city winner being awarded a
healthy dose of good old American cash. This is sure
to be event that you won't wanna miss - if we do say
so ourselves - so be sure to make plans to be at the
Saint on June 17th .... which also happens to be Rachael
Gardner's birthday, but don't concern yourselves too
much with that little bit of trivia 'cause she's not expect-
ing gifts or anything extravagant like that, doncha know

Big D TEA
We were feeling a bit nostalgiC the other day - as we
are wont to do when we've had too many refreshing
adult bever-
ages and lis-
tened to Joni
Mitchell over
and over,.
again on our=
MP3 - so we
jumped in the
TWT mobile
and headed
over to
Illusions,
where we
knew we'd
run into our

.very best and
one of our oldest friends, Jim Crook. Now, Jim and we
go waaaaaaayyyyy back, so far back in fact that we
remember when she banged the drums in the Western
Hills High School marching band over in Ft. Worth.
Class of 1980, just soze ya know. Good lord, hon-
eys ..... 27 years ago. Well, at least not all of our brain
cells were damaged in the 80's. Thank Gaea for the
Gingko, babies ...

'cause that's where memories and new experiences
always collide, doncha know. We always run into folks
that we knew back when polyester - the bad kind -
ruled, and have a chance to make a whole new bunch
of friends that don't even have a clue what platform
shoes were all about. In fact, the thrilling trio of Susan,
Joe and Richard that we captured during a recent hour
of happiness just stared at us all agog when we men-
tioned Farrah Fawcett .... if only Valerie Lohr had been
there, honeys - she could've set them straight on the
concept of wings ....

As if old school chums and a lack of awareness of just
how impor-
t ant
Charlie's
Angels was
to our cul-
t u r e
weren't
enough, we
were next
confronted
with the
freshness
of youth in
the guise of
too-too-
sexy Jesse"

over at Outlines. We'd made a pit stop into the fashion
palace just to pick up a cute little number for a swell
soiree that we're going to this weekend, and were not
only treated to a little number on a mannequin but also
to the hot little number behind the cash register. We
were hoping that we could just wear him to the shindig,
but finding matching footwear just proved to be too
problematic. And, no, he didn't have any idea who
Farrah was either .....

The groovy group of Rod, Chris, Bruce and Sharon that
we spotted at Pegasus, however, did know exactly who
Farrah was, but felt that she was just a flash-in-the-
pan, and that the really important cast member of the
show was Kate Jackson, particularly since the consen-
sus seemed to be that she was a woman of the sensl-
ble shoes set and that she gave up Michael Ontkean so
easily in Making Love because she wanted to make a
move on Inga, his blonde, Swedish nurse. When talk
turned to Fantasy Island, we knew the cocktail hour
was in full-swing and gave up on making any sense at
all of the day we'd had ..... Have another one, sweeties.

Cowtown TEA
With summer almost here, it seems as though those of
the satire, pantomime and the dance (as Naomi Sims
used to say) set are coming out in full force. Gotta have
something to do with re-membering Stonewall and all.
At any rate,
one such
example of
darling diva
that we ran
into while at
the Stam-
pede is the
always
delightful and
oft-ti m es
delirious Lady
Hawk, whose
antics both onstage and off have catapulted her into
the pantheon of Ft. Worth femme mimics. We sat and
visited with her just the other day, but our conversation
was cut short when a chicken of substance entered the
club, and LH's extra-sexual perception went into over-
drive. So, we'll continue that conversation on another
day ....

Meanwhile, over at the Copa Cabana, we captured a
bevy of beauties preparing to stand 'neath the spotlight
one recent evening, and naturally felt it incumbent
upon us to pixillate the event for posterity, as it were.
For those not in the know, the luscious lovelies are
Genie Summers, Iman and Mistique, who is apparently
proficient in the art of the 30 second face, since she
hasn't even begun to start the Sherwin Williams
process. Not that she needs much make-up, of course,
'cause that face is porcelain, babies ...

Alamo CiTEA
Frequent readers of this col-
umn know just how much
we adore gore guys, and on
one recent sojourn to the
Annex, we were treated to a
veritable cornucopia of deeI-
ish dudes that left: us want-
ing so desperately to suck on
something that we were
forced join In on the cigar
smokeOUl: that the dub ••
hosting. lWT's VfIIf'(
webrnaster, L.Upe,
hand chOmping



Speaking of hot, leave it to former Alamo City and cur-
rent Big Apple resident Cyndi Woods to surround her-
self with nothing but during a recent stop at the
Bonham Exchange. As the Cruise Camera photo will
show, Cyndi was the only one with even a modicum of
clothing on, and all that beefcake bareness had us liter-
ally swooning. Fortunately, Niecy had a big old bucket
of smelling salts just waiting for us mid-faint, and we
were soon right back in proper cruising form. We
immediately booked passage on all three beauteous
beaus, and should be returning from our voyage as you
read this ....

(J
Over at the Essence, we were oh-so-glad that we've
been practicing our curtsies recently, what with all of
the Alamo Court royalty that was on hand for their big
election day, and were forced to bow waaaaayyyyy on
down to several more than worthy emperor candidates.
Well, it's important to be prostrate before a king, you
see. It took us merely moments to ascertain exactly
which one had the appropriate scepter to rule the
Alamo Empire, and we promptly cast our vote for him.

finally, when our Space CiTEAcolumnist texted us to
make us aware of the impending arrival of Canadian
author Anthony Bidulka to the shores of the San-

Naturally, he won! We were given the heads-up about
adequately-equipped rulers by none other than club
honcho of the head variety Bob Fogg, who shared with
us that his measurements are always based on purely
scientific comparisons with his own awesome adumbra-
tion. Just as Mischka....he'li tell ya....

We grabbed our CruiseCamera and headed to the Saint
the other night to snap some photos of all the goings-
on at the dance hall, but for once there was so much
happening that we were overwhelmed and completely
forgot to snap away. Between preparations for TWT's
Entertainer of the Year next month, plus EricaAndrews'
Mr and MissTexas Continental AND MissAlamo City US
of A, the club's calendar is so jam-packed with spectac-
ular spectacles that we can't even schedule a schedul-
ing session. Big Alamo CiTEA congratulations to the
club's one and only Christina, who was recently named
head potent potable pourer....a position that she so
richly deserves!

Antonio River,we immediately cleared our calendar and
took up residence at the Remember the Alibi Bookstore
to make sure that we'd be the first person in line to
meet the dashing and debonair diviner of words. We've
read all of his books, and honeys they are the real deal.
Naturally, we wanted Mr. B to inscribe each of his
tomes, hoping that in the midst of one autograph he'd
think it was a bar napkin and write down his phone
number as well. But, wouldn't you know it? The hand-
some hunk and scribe is married....dammit all. Oh
well.....so, rather than plan our nuptials, we just
snapped a photo of the comely cutie perfectly perched
with bookstore owner Ray and author caro Soles,
whose series of mysteries is almost as beguiling as
those of Mr. Bidulka's. Wish you could've stayed longer,
Tony....

While we're on the subject of deserving, there's no one
more deserving of all good things in life than the Heat's
chief meater-and-greeter, Marcus, whose perky and
poised personality always makes feel welcome every-
one that walks through the front door of the famed
party palace. In recognition of all of his many talents,
abilities and achievements, we have decided to bestow
upon him the coveted Lonnie award, presented to wor-
thy River City denizens for meritorious service above
and beyond the call of duty. Notice, if you will, how
tightly Marcus clutches the award, and how very
pleased he seems to be to have been named its first
recipient. can't wait for the after-party for this ceremo-
ny, babies....



\WTTHf GUIDf
Texas Organizations VHXMegaplex 101USHwy 81

State TGRA Info PO Box 780188 78278214 346-2107
Texas Bulls Flag Football Club www.texasbullsffc.com Corpus Christi Churches/Spirituality (Ae: 361)

MCC 1315 Craig 882-82S5
St. Paul Church (UCC) 5S25 Lipes Blvd. 994-8899Texas Groups Based in Austin (Ae: 512)

Equality Texas PO 2340/78768 474-5475
Texas AIDS Network PO 2395/78768 447-8887
Texas Freedom NetworkPO 1624 TFN.ORG.322-0545

Texas Groups Based in Dallas (Ae: 972)
DFW Black Tie Dinner 3521 Oak Lawn Ave 75219

Abilene Churches (AC: 325)
Exodus MCC 1933 5. 27th Street 692-9830

Club Unity
Abilene Clubs (AC: 325)

2074 Butternut

Abilene Organizations (Ae: 325)
PFLAG Abilene/Big Country PO 6981/79608 698-6515

Amarillo Churches (AC: 806)
MCC-Amarillo 2123 S. Polk 372-4557

AmarillO Clubs (AC: 806)
309 W. 6th
212 W. 6th
1219 W. 10th

Sassy's
The 212 Cluo
Whiskers

Amarillo Organizations (Ae: 806)
AWARE. 202 S. Louisiana 376-4071
Live and Let Live (AA) 1523 S. Taylor 467-3281
OUTStandlngAmarillo 6175, Harrison 337-1688
Panhandle AIDS Support Org. (PASO) 372-1050

Arlington Churches (Ae: 817)
Trinity MCC 1846 W Division, Suite 305 265-5454

Arlington Clubs (AC: B17)
1851 Arlington 1851 W. Division

Arlington Organizations CAC:817)
AIDS Outreach Center 401 W. Sanford 275-3311
LoneStar LambdasSquareDance
tonestartambdes.crq 418,1629

Austin Businesses (AC 521)
cltq austin.com www.cliqaustin.com
Lobo 3204-A Guadalupe Street 454-5406
TexasTowingCompliance 680·3190

Austin Clubs (AC: 512)
'Bout Time 9601 N. 1-35
Chain Drive 504 Willow
Club Cockpit 113 San Jacinto
Charlie's 1301 La Vaca
Oilean Harry's 211 W. 4th St.
Rain 217-B W. 4th St.
Rainbow Cattle Company 305 W. 5th 51.

Austin Fitness Centers (Ae: 512)
Midtowne Spa 5815 Airport Blvd 302-9696

Austin Organizations (AC: 512)
Adventuring Outdoors PO 2332/78768 236-7176
Austin Latino (ALLGO) 701 Tillery St, Sox 4 474-0750
CapitalCityMen'sChorus Io.cornr--ccrncaus/ 477-7464
CentrafTexas Transgender SocietyCITGS@yahoo.com
Gay, Bl & Questioning Fathers 989·6250
Gay & Lesbian Chamber of Commerce 574-4422
Gay & Lesbian International Film Fest 302-9889
The Heart OfTexas Bears PO Box 68439178768-4391
Human Rights Campaign hrcaustin.org
Naked Yoga austinnakedyoga.com
Out Youth Austin 909 E 49 lh Street 419-1233
PFLAG PO 9151/78766 302-FLAG
qboyz.org 3408 West Ave/78705 420 8557
Queer Students Alliance (UT students) queertx.crq
SoftballAustin softbatlaustln.orq
Stonewall Democrats of Austin 266-7952
University Alliance 441-5498

Carrollton Business (AC: 972)
CountryBrook Florists 2150 NJosey Ln#21D 245-5606

Corpus Christi Businesses (AC: 361)

Corpus Christi Clubs (AC: 361)
Get Happy 526 S. Staples 881-8910
Hidden Door 802 S. Staples 882-5002
Q's 227 Water Street 882-4114
Sixx 1212 Leopard St 888-SIXX
The Rose 213 S. Staples 881-8181

672-0607

Corpus Christi Organizations (AC; 361)
CorpusAreaTeenCoalitionforHomosexuals 994-8899
Coastal Bend AIDS Foundation 527 Gordon 814-2001
L-Unplugged 994-8899
Men'sGroup 994-8899
P-FLAG 5525 Lipes Blvd. 994-8899
Road Runners 220 Airline, PMB 6/78412 881-6166
RSIC Texas Rlvlera Empire PO 3883/78463
The Loving 5pocnful 1315 Craig 883-7763

Dallas Adult Theaters (AC: 214)
AllernativesNewRneArtsl720WMockingbird630-7071

374-3029
372-7997
371-8482

Dallas Businesses (Ale: 214)
Condom Sense 4038 Cedar Springs 552-3141
Crossroads Market 3930 Cedar Springs 521-8919
Gender 3699 McKinney, #103A 520-7922
Leather Masters 3000 Main Street 528-3865
Outlines 3906 Cedar Springs 528-1955
ShadesofGrey Leather3930-ACedar Springs521-GREY
Skivvies 4001-B Cedar Springs 559-4955
Tapelenders Video 3926 Cedar Springs 528-6344
Union Jack 3920 Cedar Springs 528-9600

801-9303

Dallas Churches/Spirituality (AC: 214)
Cathedral of Hope 5910 Cedar Springs 351-1901
CrossroadCommunityChurch@Theater3 - Quadrangle
OignitOallas 5910 Cedar Springs Road 521-5342
Disciples of Christ GL Support Grp 946-2184
Integrity (Episcopalians) 521-5324x1742
Lesbian & Gay Unitarians 691-4300
Promise MCC 2527 W. Colorado Blvd 623-8400
Rainbow Covenant Fellowship 559-3380
Seventh day Adventist Kinshlp Int'I 972-416-1358
TrinityHouseofSpirituality(Reiki/Meditation) 637-1954
WhiteRock CommunityChurch 9353Garland 320-0043

832-5339
480-9017
457-8010
474-6481
320-8823
494-1150
472-5288

Dallas Clubs (AC: 214)
Alexandre's 4026 Cedar- Springs 559-0720
Buddies II 4025 Maple Avenue .526-0887
Club One 3025 Main St Deep Ellum 741-1111
Crews Inn 3215 N, Fitzhugh 526-9510
Dallas Eagle 2515 Inwood, #107 357-4375
Eskandalo 6102 Maple Ave@60mar 350-3131
Havana 4006 Cedar Springs 526-9494
Hidden Door 5025 Bowser 526-0620
Hideaway Club 4144 Buena Vista 559-2966
Illusions 4100 Maple 252-0552
JR's 3923 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Joe's 4117 Maple 219-5637
Kaliente 4350 Maple 520-6676
Mickey's 3851-A Cedar Springs 219-6425
Phases 2615 Oak Lawn 528-2026
Pub Pegasus 3326 N. Fitzhugh 5S9-4663
Rocket Bar 3903 lemmon Ave rocketbardellas.ccrn
Round-up 3912 Cedar Springs 522-9611
Seven 2505 Pacific 887-8787
Station 4 3911 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Phases 2615 Oak Lawn 528-2026
Sue Ellen's 3903 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Tin Room 2514 Hudnall 526-6365
T M C 3014 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Trestle 412 S. Haskell 826-9988
Woody's 4011 Cedar Springs 520-6629
Zippers 3333 N. Fitzhugh 526-9519

Oallas Fitness Centers (AC: 214)
Club Dallas 2616 Swiss 821-1990
Midtowne Spa 2509 Pacific 821-8989

Dallas Organizations (AC: 214)
AIDS Anns, Inc 219 Sunset, #116-A 521-5191
AIDS Interfaith Network 943-4444

643-6250 AIDS Prevention Project 400 5. Zang 645-7300
AIDS Services of Dallas PO 4338/75208 941-0523
Alliance Design of Prof 526-2085
Allies(sMUWomen'sCtr) 3116 Fondren 768-4792
American Vet Equa IRights 540-4480
Boys4Toys 522-5200
Cathedral Bus Network 351-1901
ClassicChassisCarCiub 446-0606
Co-Dependents Anonymous 766-8939
Couples Metro Dallas 521 ·S342x1764
Dallas Bears PO 191223/75219 521-5342x2943
DaliasDebutantes(Women'sRugby) 366-2585
Dallas Diablos (Men's Rugby) 540-4505
Dallas Frontrunners dellasfrontrunners.orq
Dallas Gay & Lesbian Alliance 528-4233
Dallas Gay & Lesbian Bar Association 540-4460
Dallas Gender Society 540-4475
DaliasLambdaMedicalNetwork 648-1352
Dallas Legal Hospice 3626 N. Hall 521-6622
Dallas Naked Yoga for Men PO 191089/75219
Dallas Southern Pride 3100 Main St, # 208 34-8007
Dallas Tavern Guild 571-1073
DAMN (Naturists) PO 190269/75219 521-5342x1739
DFW Bi-Net 521-5342x1761
DFWBigMen's CJub chubnet.net/dfwbmc
DFW Skate 478-2649
Dtsctpuneccros 521-5342x1731
Different Strokes Golf Assoc dsgadallas.org
DIVA (Dallas Independent Volleyball) 5342x1704
Dragonflies of Dallas (Gay Asians) 521-5342x1752
Family Pride Coalition PO 190869/75219 5342x1708
Friday Night Out Bowling 232-6252
Friends Associating & Relating 328·6749
Fuse (Young Gay & Bisexual Men) 540-4429,
Gay&Lesbian Fund P0227292j75222 946-6688
Gay & lesbian Residents of Oak Cliff galroc.org
Gay & Lesbian Singles 328-6749
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard 528-0022
Gay, Lesbian & Straight Ed Network 542-7751
Gaymsters Bridge Club PO 190856/75219 946-6464
Gay Outdoor Club qavoutdcorclub.crq
GLEAM (AMR GLBT Employees) amrgleam.com
GLEE (EDS GLBT Employees) 352-9346
Group Social Latino 2701 Reagan
Hope Counseling Center 5910 Cedar Spring 351-5657
Human Rights Initiative of N Texas hrlonune.orq
IBM Eagle (IBM Employees) wardm@us,ibm,com
Immigration Equality 2501 Oak Lawn #850 855-0520
John Thomas G&L Comm Ctr; 2701 Reagan 528·9254
Ladles & Men Bowlers of Dallas (LAMBDA) 358-1382
Lambda AI-Anon 2438 Buder, # 106 363-0461
Lambda Group of AA 2438 Butler, #106 267-0222
Lambda Legal Def/Ed Fund3500 OakLawn 219-8585
Leather Knights PO 190111/75219 559-3625
LegacyCounselingCenter 520M6308
LogCabin Republicans PO 191033/75219 346-2115
Lone Star Cigar Men lonestarciqarrnen.ccm
long Yang Club (Gay Asians) 521-5342xl728
MenofAIiColorsTogether PO 190611/75219 521-4765
Metroplex Cross-Dressers 367-8500
NamesProjectDaliasPOI91188/75219521-5342xI727
NationalComingOutProject P0190328 521-5342
National Leather Assoc DaUas nla-dallas.corn
Netson-Iebedol-lealth 4012 Cedar Springs 528-2336
N Texas GlBT Chamber off Commerce 540-4488
Oak Lawn Bowling ASSOCiation 358-1382
Oak Lawn Ski & Scuba Club 521-5342x1769
OakLawnSoccerCiub PO 190995/75219 941-3566
OakLawnSymphonicBandP0190869j75219 621-8998
Oak Lawn Tennis Association oaklawntennls.orq
O.U.T. (Over and Under Thirty) 526-2093
OutTakes Dallas (Film Fest) outtakesdalles.orq
Out Youth Dallas PO 190712/75219 521-5342x1760
Over the Rainbow (Wives of Gay/Bi Men) 358·0517
P-FLAGDalias pflagdallas.org
ParklandHospitaIAIDSClinfc1936Ame!iaCt590-5637
Pegasus Slowpltch Softball Assoc dallaspssa.ccm
PresbyterianParentsofGays & Lesbians 902-0987
Prfde(BofA Emp)Bruce.Shelton@bankofamerica.com
PrimeTimersDFW PO 19110 1/75219
Project Esperanza 5415 Maple, #422 630·0114
RainbowFlyersPilotsPO 190990/75219521-5342xI740
Rainbow Garden Club PO 226811/75222 941-8114
Rainbow Skate Night (817)763-0241
Raytheon GLBTA j-Burke@Raytheon.com
Sex/Love Addicts Anonymous 4523 Cedar Springs

southLadiesUnderTremendousStres521-5342xl720
Spectrum(SMU GLBT-Straight Org.) 768-4792
Spectrum Motorcycle Club spectrum-mc.com
Stonewall Democrats of Dallas PO 192305/75219
Team Dallas PO 190869/75219 520-4501
ren percent Youth 521-2093
TGRA - Dallas PO 191168/75219 tgra.org
Tilegend (l1 GlBT Employees) 480-2800
rNL Ladies Bowling 927-6194
Turtle Creek Chorale PO 190137/75219 526-3214
Turtle Creek Chorale AIDS Fund PO 190409/75219
united COurt/Lone Star Empire dallascourt.org
VisitingNurseAssoc1440W.Mockingbird689-0000
WhiteROCkCCFriendsMinistry 9353Garland 324-1193
women's Chorus of Dallas 520-7828
You Are Not Alone 521-5342x1734
youth First Texas (Ages 14-22) 879-0400

Dallas Restaurants
Black-Eyed Pea 3857 Cedar Springs
Buli cafe 3908 Cedar Springs
Cafe Brazil 2221 Abrams
Cafe Brazil 3847 Cedar Springs
Hunky's 4000 Cedar Springs
Marco Italian 4000 Cedar Springs
Panda's 3917 Cedar Springs

Denison Club (AC: 903)
Good Time Lounge 2520 Hwy. 91 North 463-6086

Desdemona Accommodations (Ae: 254)
Crossroads Campgrounds 1409 CR 495 758-2788

EI Paso Businesses (AC: 915)
Gallery 216 216 S. Ochoa 533-6055
Generation Q 301 S.Ochoa/216 S Ochoa 533-6055
The Empty Vaze 504 N. Stanton 833-6407
Ya-Ya's 2603 N, Stanton 544-YAYA

EI Paso Churches (AC: 915)
MCC 900 Chelsea 591-4155

EI Paso Clubs (AC: 915)
Briar Patch 508 N. Stanton
Club 101 500 San Francisco
New Old Plantation 301 S. Ochoa
San Antonio Mining Co 800 E.$an Antonio
The Whatever Lounge 701 E. Paisano
Toolbox 506 N Stanton

EI Paso Organizations (Ae: 915)
AClU 2110 E. Yandell 351-1618
AIDS Project EI Paso 532-6467
Anti-Violence Project216 S. Ochoa avp@!ambda.org
Center on Family Violence 2121
GlBT Community Center 216 S. Ochoa 350-GAYS
P-FLAG 4924 Marie Tobin 751-9046

EI Paso Restaurants (Ae: 915)
Cafe West 7933 N. Mesa, Ste 1 833-5600
Lumenbrite cafe 217 N. Stanton 838-1015
Singapore Cafe 4120 N. Mesa 533-2889
Tejas Cafe 204 Mil~ 532-8411

Ft_ Worth Churches (AC: 817)
Agape MCC 4615 SE loop 820 535-5002
Angel of Hope Christian Church 901 Page 920-7767
CelebrationCommChurch 908Pennsy!vania 335-3222

Ft. Worth Clubs (AC: 817)
Best Friends 2620 E. lancaster
Changes 2637 E. Lancaster
Copa Cabana 1002 S. Main
Crossroads Lounge 515 S. Jennings
Stampede Ft. Worth 621 Hemphill

Ft. Worth Organizations (AC: 817)
AIDS InterfaithNetwork801 W. Magnolla 923-2800
AIDS Outreach Center 801 W. Cannon 335-1994
CowtownLeathermen.com P034943
Fort Worth Men's Chorus fwmc.org 731-7878
Gay Teen Project 334-0203
Imperial Court de Ft. Worth/Arlington PO 365/76101
NorthCentralTXHIVPlanningCOuncil notexasaids.com
PFLAG PO 8279/76124 428-2329
"cs'uvevorcesccennon 908 Pennsylvania 321-4742
QCinema gayfilmfest 817-462-3368 qcineme.orq
Rainbow Rollers BowlingLeague 540-0303
Stonewall Democrats PO 185363/76181 913-8743
iartantCountyGayPrideWeekAssoc tcgpwa.org
ia.rrant County Lesbian & Gay Alliance 877-5544
innityRiverBears trirutyriverbears.com

ISlan~~!:~~~B ACCO~~2~d::!O~S (Ae: ~~~5395

lost Bayou GuestHouse 1607 Avenue L 770-0688

Galveston Clubs (AC: 409)
3rd Coast Beach Bar 3102 Seawall Blvd
Garza's Kon-Tiki 315 Tremont
Pink Dolphin 904 Ave M
Robert's Lafitte 2501 Ave Q
Undercurrent 2409 Market

Galveston Organizations (Ae: 409)
AIDSCoalitionCoastalTexas 1401 39th St 763-2437
Harbor Met CC 1401 39th St 789-9500

Groesbeck Accommodations (AC: 254)
RainbowRanchCampgrounds1162LCR 800.729-8484

Houston Accommodations (A/C: 713)
The Lovett Inn 501 Lovett 522-5224
The Montrose Inn 408 Avondale 520-0206

Houston Adult Theatres
Executive Video 14002 NW Freeway 462-5152

521-4580
528-5410
826-9522
461-8762
522-1212
526-3636
528-3818

Houston Businesses (A/C 713)
Blackhawk Leather 715 Fairview 713-leather
Ma!e UWear 415 Westheimer #104 52.7·8499

Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 113)
Bering Memorial 1440 Harold 526-1017
Dignity Houston 2515 Waugh 880-2872
Resurrection MCC 2025 W. 11th St 861-9149

Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 281)
Creative Life Or 5326 Spring-Steubner 350-5157

Houston Clubs (AC: 113)
611 Hyde Park Pub 611 Hyde Park
Amnesia 5750 Chimney Rock
Bertini 1318 Westheimer
Brazos River Bottom 2400 Brazos
Chances 1100 Westheimer
Club Big Yo 6305 Skyline
Club Eve 2209 Richmond
Cousins 817 Fairview
Crystal 6680 SW Freeway
George 617 Fairview
Decades 1205 Richmond
E/l's 2517 Ralph
G-Spot 1100 Westheimer
Guava Lamp 570 Waugh
JR's 808 Pacific
Jeffries 710 Pacific
La Academia 5829 Gessner
Mango Lounge 5750 Chimney Rock
Mary's 1022 Westheimer
Meteor 2306 Genesee
Michael's Outpost 1419 Richmond
Montrose Mining Company 805 PaCific
New Barn 1100 Westheimer
Rich's 2401 San Jacinto
Ripcord 715 Fairview
South Beach 810 PaCific
Tony's Corner Pocket 817 W Dallas
Viviana's 4624 Dacoma

577-9555
544-2101
533-6055
533-9516
533-0215
351-1896

Houston Clubs (A/C: 281)
Amazonia 114491-45
Rainbow Room 527 Barren Springs

Houston Clubs (A/C: 936)
Ranch Hill Saloon 24704 1-45 N, #103

534-2280
413-2332
882-9504
332-0071
335-0196

526-7070
660-7310
526-2271
528-9192
523-7217
953-0268
545-4574
528-9204
278-2582
528-8102
521-2224
527-9071
523-7217
524-3359
521-2519
529-3447
557-0809
660-7310
527-9669
521-0123
520-8446
529-7488
523-7217
759-9606
521-2792

529-S0BE
571-7870
681-4101

Houston Fitness Centers (A/C: 713)
Club Houston 2205 Fannin 6594998
Fitness Exchange 4040 Milam 524-9932
Midtowne Spa 3100 Fannin 522-2379

Houston Organizations (A/C: 713)
AIDSFoundation 3202 Weslayan Anne623-6796
American Veterans for Equal Rights PO 667135
Astro Rainbow Alliance of the Deaf PO 66136
Gay & Lesbian Sw1tchboard 701 Richmond 529-3211
Gay Fathers/Fathers First PO 981053 782-5414
Gay Men's Chorus PO 541004/77254 521-7464
GLBT Chamber of COmmerce PO 6612 9523-7576
Gulf Coast Archive & Museum of GLBT 2507 Capitol
Gay & Lesbian Film Festival 300 Montrose, Ste 207
Gay & Lesbian Parents hgIP@hglp.org
Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus PO 66664 521-1000
HATCH 701 Richmond 529-3590
Houston Lesbian & Gay COmmunity Ctr. 524-3818
Krewe of Olympus krewe@mardigrastexas.com
Montrose Counseling Ctr 701 Richmond 529~OO37
MontroseMotorcycle Ridingwww.montrosemrc.org
PFLAG PO 66834/77266 467-3524
Pride Houston PO 66071/77266 529-6979
Stonewall Democrats PO 540111/77254 521-7065

765-6911
765-5805
621-1808
765-9092
750-8571

TX HumanRightsCommission3400 Montrose522-0636
McAllen Clubs (A/C 956)

Trade Bar 2010 Nolana 630-6304

San Antonio Accommodations (Ale 210)
Arbor House Suites Bed and Breakfast 109
Arciniega 472-2005
Beauregard House B&B 215 Beauregard 222-9338
The Painted lady Inn 620 Broadway 220-1092
The Victorian Lady B & 8 421 Howard St 224-2524

San Antonio Businesses (Ale 210)
BlackHawk Leather 1402 N, Main 713-lEATHER
Cane'SellaSpa2267N. W.MilitaryHwy # 117524-9888
Encore Video.com 1031 NE Loop 410 821-5345
EncoreUniversaiVide02935 Pat Booker Rd 659-7131
On Main Off Main 120 W Mistletoe Ave 737-2323
Q San Antonio.com www.qsanantonio.com
Rainbow Video & Gifts rainboVtNideogifts,com
William Video & Gifts williamvideo.com
Zebraz 1608 N_ Main 472-2800

san Antonio Churches (Ale: 210)
Dignity PO 12544/78212 340-2230
MCC 611 E. Myrtle 472-3597
River City Living Church 202 Holland Ave 822-1121

san Antonio Clubs (A/C: 210)
2015 2015 San Pedro 733-3365
Annex 330 San Pedro 223-6957
Bermuda Triangle 119 EI Mio 342-2276
Bonham Exchange 411 Bonham 271N3811
Boss 1006 VFW Blvd 534-6600
Brenda's 81 Bar 7811 New Old laredo Hwy 927-2337
Club Fetish 502 Brooklyn 212-5577
Cobalt 2022 McCullough 734-2244
Electric Company 820 San Pedro 212-6635
Essence 1010 N, Main 223-5418
Heat 1500 N. Main 227M2600
Pegasus 1402 N. Main 299-4222
Petticoat Junction 1818 N. Main 732~0333
saint 1430 N. Main 225-7330
SilverDollarSaloon 1418 N, Main 227-2623
Sparks 8011 Webbles 599-3225
The One-o-Six 106 Pershing. 820-0906

San Antonio Fitness Centers (A/C: 210)
Executive Health Clubs 402 Austin 299-1400
ACIMAlternativeClubs,Inc. 827E.Elmira 223-2177

san Antonio Healthcare
BromleyMedicalGrp 3202 San PedroAve. 732-5100
Laurel Heights Pharmacy 2602 N. Main 736.3161

260-9885
872-021S

San Antonio Organizations (A/C: 210)
AlamoAreaResourceCenter 527 N. leona 358-9995
Alamo City Men's Chorale PO 120243 495-SING
Alamo City Tournament 481·8222
Alcoholics Anonymous 828-6235
AmericanVeteransforEqualRights PO 15642 558-4845
BEAT-AIDS 218 W. Cypress 212-2266
Bexar Men (Nudists) PO Box 12342/78212 223-6189
Bullfrog Benevolence Fund 202 Holland Ave822~1121
Casey Family Programs 2840 Babcock 616-0813x111
Cheer SA cheersa.org
Classic Chassis Car Club PO 80x 792371 422-5313
Esperanza Peace /Juslice 922 San Pedro 228·0201
Gay Fiesta 1935 Budding Blvd 402-4031
G.D.L.S.A 488-2610
HAPPY Foundation 411 Bonham 227-6451
HOpe Action Care Agency 132 W Grayson 224-7330
Imperial Court-Alamo Empire PO 120123 288·3520
jans Rainbow Bowling Le39ue (Wed) 887-3972
MetropofitanHealthDistrict 322W.COmmerce207-8830
P-FLAG PO 33191/78265 255-2383
Positive Outlook 611 E. Myrtle 223-6106
Pridefest PO 12622/78212 601-5243
SAGl Parents PO 15094/78212 828-4092
SanAntonioAIDSfOundation 818 E. Grayson225-4715
SanAntonio Gender Foundation 223-6106
Stonewall Democrats PO 12814/78212 494-7442
Texas Spotlight texasspotlight.com
TGRA PO 780188/78278
The10TreeChalienge lOtree@satx.rr.com
youth United to Help (YUTH) 611 E. Myrtle 223-6106

san Antonio Organization (Ale: 830)
San AntoniO PrimeTimers PO 13693/78213 980-8744

San AntoniO Restaurants
Candlelight Coffeehouse3011 N. St. Mary's 738.0099
Lulu's Bakery & Cafe 918 N Main Ave 222-9422
MadHatter's TeaHouse Cafe320 Beauregard212-4832
Timo's Coffee House 2021 San Pedro 733.8049
W.O. Deli 3123 Broadway St 828-2322
Web House Cafe and Bar 517 E woodlawn 320-4280

441-6426



San Antonio Salons
FonzSalon 7460 Callaghan Rd Ste 108 979-8100
JD & Victor's Hair Studio 3309 San Pedro 731·0556
les CheveuxHair Studio 4009 McCullough 829-8360
Renee Roberts 2104 McCullough 738·3870
5hagthe Salon 110Warren 222-1700
The Wave 3609 Broadway 533-3831

SOUIE/I.IT.APARTMENT:
$1 First Weeks Rent

South Padre AC<lOmmodation (A/C: 956)
The UpperOeckHotel&Bar 120E.Atol 761-5953

- $0 Application Fee
- $1451wk 1 Bedroom wI $300 Deposit
- $1751wk 2 Bedroom wI $400 Deposit
- Some Utilities Paid wI Limitation
- Furnished wI TVsI Unfurnished
- Free Cable - 174 Channels
- Pet Friendly Convenient Access

to Bus Unes
SKYtAN£ APARTMENTS

1,45 & TIdwell

I MODELS/ESCORTS

$210 Total Move In 1 Bedroom
$301 Total Move In 2 Bedroom
Weekly Rentals Available!
1 BeIr:$135/wk - 2 BeIr: $170/wk$1 $0 Application Fee First

5 min approval on site Weeks
No Utility Deposit
Some Utilities Paid Rent

Furnished & Unfurnished Apartments Available
Pet Friendly & TV's Available

210-828-2111
,K 7 .=-1 3

MARCO
832-623-6584

General Businesses

1-BOO-GayLive
All Male, Try it Free. Gay, Bi,
Curious? Connect with hot

local guys now! Get in on the
action at 1-800-GayLive

Dallas. Hook up, talk or listen
at 469-385-4474. Find out

what you've been missing!

GREAT NEWS! NEW PRODUCTS FOR 2007-
Pranium Gsy Adult DVes-

GayPridellems-
Ajaxx63 Products-

Another Gay Moviel ON SALE $ 17,99
VISIT ON.INE: WWW.RAlNBOWVlpEQGIETS.COM

Ihinbow Vicko S. Gifts· $¥'I kttorlo - TX • ¥I t'stON ccrnptl'lf.

San Antonio
FIJIAN BAREFOOT MASSAGE FOOT RITUALS

ASHIATSU ORIENTAL BAR THERAPY
SWEDISH MASSAGE

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
HOT STONES
BODY WRAPS

INJURY RECOVERY
JeniSpring

Heeling Sole Barefoot MassageTherapy
210-623-0026

www.heeling50le.com

MT# 047987



Help Wanted

800 PACIFIC
HOUSTON'S TOP

GAY NIGHTCLUBS

South Beach
JR's Bar and Grill

Montrose Mining Company

We are accepting
applications for management

trainees,bartenders,
door and floor staff.

Offering group health benefits
and the potential for
high weekly earnings.

To join our winning team
apply Mondays and Thursdays

between lpm and 4pm.
A recent photo is required

TWT~agazine
is alway accepting

applications!
email resume to:

twtmagazine@aol.com
TWT Magazine

online
www.mytwt.com

www.myspace.com/
twtmagazine

. General Businesses

~ 93eftv f{Ij cs. ™

(Kan-a-Bell-at) Italian for :::t:rul d~
SAN ANTONIO & SOUTH TEXAS ONLY PR£MIRE

PET 5TYL..ING SAL.ON

210-524-9888
Call for reservations

Business hrs: Mon-Sat: 9am-6pm
2267 N.W. Military Hwy Ste 117
Castle Hills. TX. 78213
info@canebella.com


